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Mac OS X Snow Leopard Pocket Guide - Chris Seibold 2009-09-09
Whether you're new to the Mac or a longtime user, this handy book is the
quickest way to get up to speed on Snow Leopard. Packed with concise
information in an easy-to-read format, Mac OS X Snow Leopard Pocket
Guide covers what you need to know and is an ideal resource for
problem-solving on the fly. This book goes right to the heart of Snow
Leopard, with details on system preferences, built-in applications, and
utilities. You'll also find configuration tips, keyboard shortcuts, guides for
troubleshooting, lots of step-by-step instructions, and more. Learn about
new features and changes since the original Leopard release Get quick
tips for setting up and customizing your Mac's configuration Solve
problems with the handy reference to the fundamentals of the Finder,
Dock, and more Understand how to manage user accounts Work more
efficiently using keyboard shortcuts Take advantage of MobileMe,
Apple's online suite of services and tools
Mac OS X Snow Leopard: The Missing Manual - David Pogue
2009-10-08
For a company that promised to "put a pause on new features," Apple
sure has been busy-there's barely a feature left untouched in Mac OS X
10.6 "Snow Leopard." There's more speed, more polish, more refinementbut still no manual. Fortunately, David Pogue is back, with the humor
and expertise that have made this the #1 bestselling Mac book for eight
years straight. You get all the answers with jargon-free introductions to:
Big-ticket changes. A 64-bit overhaul. Faster everything. A rewritten
Finder. Microsoft Exchange compatibility. All-new QuickTime Player. If
Apple wrote it, this book covers it. Snow Leopard Spots. This book
demystifies the hundreds of smaller enhancements, too, in all 50
programs that come with the Mac: Safari, Mail, iChat, Preview, Time
Machine. Shortcuts. This must be the tippiest, trickiest Mac book ever
written. Undocumented surprises await on every page. Power usage.
Security, networking, build-your-own Services, file sharing with
Windows, even Mac OS X's Unix chassis-this one witty, expert guide
makes it all crystal clear.
Mac OS X Leopard Pocket Guide - Chuck Toporek 2007-11-06
No matter how much Mac experience you have, Mac OS X Leopard
requires that you get reacquainted. This little guide is packed with more
than 300 tips and techniques to help you do just that. You get all details
you need to learn Leopard's new features, configure your system, and get
the most out of your Mac. Pronto. Mac OS X Leopard Pocket Guide offers
an easy-to-read format for users of all levels. If you're a Mac newcomer,
there's a Survival Guide that explains how to adapt, and a chapter on
Mac OS X's key features. Experienced Mac users can go right to the
heart of Leopard with chapters on system preferences, applications and
utilities, and configuring. In all, plenty of tables, concise descriptions,
and step-by-step instructions explain: What's new in Leopard, including
the Time Machine How to use Leopard's totally revamped Finder All
about Spaces and how to quickly flip between them How to search for
and find things with Spotlight How to use Leopard's enhanced Parental
Controls Handy keyboard shortcuts to help you be more efficient Quick
tips for setting up and configuring your Mac to make it your own If
you're ready to tame Apple's new cat, this is the guide you want.
Easy Mac OS X Leopard - Kate Binder 2007-11-16
See it done. Do it yourself. It’s that Easy! Easy Mac OS X Leopard
teaches you the fundamentals of working with the Mac operating system.
Fully illustrated steps with simple instructions guide you through each
task, building the skills you need to master Mac OS X Leopard with ease.
No need to feel intimidated, we’ll hold your hand every step of the way.
Learn how to: • Save, open, and print your documents • Use Spotlight to
instantly locate any file • Network multiple Macs and share your Internet
mac-os-x-snow-leopard-for-dummies

connection • Back up your important data automatically • Buy music
online • Use iPhoto to take control of your photo collection • Share
calendars with coworkers, family, and friends • Keep your Mac running
smoothly Easy steps guide you through each task. Items you select or
click are shown in bold. Each step is fully illustrated. Introduction xii
Chapter 1: Getting Started 2 Chapter 2: Working with Disks, Folders,
and Files 20 Chapter 3: Installing and Using Applications 56 Chapter 4:
Setting System Preferences 76 Chapter 5: Customizing Your Mac 90
Chapter 6: Organizing Your Life 108 Chapter 7: Printing, Faxing, and
Scanning 132 Chapter 8: Getting Online 146 Chapter 9: Living Online
166 Chapter 10: Getting an iLife 202 Chapter 11: Sharing Your Mac with
Multiple Users 226 Chapter 12: Creating a Home Network 238 Chapter
13: Maintaining Your Mac 250 Glossary 264 Index 274
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Visual Quick Tips - Rob Sheppard
2009-08-20
Shortcuts, tricks, and tips to make you even more productive with Mac
OS X Snow Leopard Nearly 75 million people are using Mac OS X. If
you're one of them, and you're looking for useful and surprising
techniques presented in an easy-to-follow visual format, Mac OS X Snow
Leopard Visual Quick Tips has just what you need. Here you'll find
productivity tricks, cool secrets, timesaving tips, and other ideas that can
take your OS X knowledge beyond the basics. With colorful screenshots
and illustrations plus step-by-step instructions, Mac OS X Snow Leopard
Visual Quick Tips helps you get more from your Mac. Easy-to-find, easyto-follow instructions presented for the visual learner Learn to customize
your Mac and get more from OS X Snow Leopard Play with multimedia,
including iPhoto and iMovie applications Discover new ways to create,
organize, and share digital content Find helpful troubleshooting and
maintenance tips to help your Mac run better This handy, 6x9" full-color
guide is packed with ideas to help you have more fun and get more done
with Mac OS X Snow Leopard.
Beginning Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server - Charles Edge 2010-09-19
This book is intended for those who need to get things done with Mac OS
X Server 10.6. As such, you can use this book two ways. Those new to
Mac OS X Server can read straight through the entire book, and by the
end should feel competent to administer any Mac server thrown their
way. For those with some knowledge of Mac OS X Server, or perhaps a
thorough knowledge of other Unix-based servers, the book is arranged
by tasks so that you can either start reading at any point, skipping
material you already know, or pick and choose the chapters you'll find
most helpful to your own work or system needs. This task-oriented
approach also makes the book useful as a general reference for all
aspects of Mac OS X Server. Throughout the book, special emphasis is
given to the new features of the latest release, Mac OS X Server 10.6,
a.k.a. Server Snow Leopard. For instance, you'll find out how to integrate
an iPhone with Mac OS X Server using the new Mobile Access features,
or how to install an SSL certificate in the web service, Apache. Taskoriented approach to server administration makes it easy to find and
accomplish what needs to get done Thorough subject coverage including
workflows for Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server GUI-level features,
command-line features, and alternatives Features introductory material
for new administrators, emphasis on new features for upgrading to Snow
Leopard Server, and more advanced material for experienced IT and
enterprise administrators who want to get the most out of Mac OS X
Snow Leopard Server
Apple For Dummies Portable Collection - Edward C. Baig 2009-12-02
A value-priced collection of the four most popular products from Apple:
Macs, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, iPod & iTunes, and the iPhone The
runaway success of Apple's iPod, iPhone, iTunes Store, and Macs have
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led to unprecedented sales success, making Apple the global leader for
portable media devices. This collection of minibooks covers the four most
popular products from Apple—Macs, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, iPod &
iTunes, and the iPhone—and is essential reading for everyone from
experienced Apple users looking to upgrade to Apple's latest offerings, or
first-time Apple customers who may be new to Mac. A better value can’t
be found! Four minibooks cover Macs, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, iPod &
iTunes, and the iPhone iPod & iTunes For Dummies gets you started with
your iPod and shows you how to load it with songs, organize your music
with playlists, browse and purchase content from the iTunes store, burn
CDs, and more iPhone For Dummies helps you figure out all the
essentials: browse the Internet, send and receive e-mail and text
messages, watch movies and TV shows, import pictures—and even make
phone calls Macs For Dummies walks you through the nuts and bolts of
your Mac and explains how to navigate the Mac desktop, surf the
Internet, e-mail photos to friends and family, create and print documents,
and more Mac OS X Snow Leopard For Dummies offers advice for
getting to know the Dock and Finder, working your way through
windows and dialogs, and organizing and managing files and folders
Enjoy a bite of some of the most popular Apple products with this unique
collection!
MacBook All-in-One For Dummies - Mark L. Chambers 2009-11-16
MacBook All-in-one for Dummies Makes Everything Easier! With a
MacBook, you can work and play anywhere. With 9 books in 1, MacBook
All-in-one for Dummies shows you how! You'll find coverage of: Getting
started -- choose the MacBook that suits your needs, set it up, customize
your preferences, and organize files and folders. Using Mac OS X -- learn
your way around Snow Leopard, get to know the Dock, find things with
Spotlight, and back up your system with Time Machine. Customizing and
Sharing. Going Mobile With iLife -- explore iLife, where photos, movies,
music, and your very own Web site all hang out. iWork For the Road
Warrior -- do it the Mac way with Pages, Numbers, and Keynote, the
iWork productivity applications. Typical Internet Stuff -- browse with
Safari, store your stuff on iDisk, use Apple Mail, and iChat with friends.
Networking in Mac OS X -- set up a network, go wireless, and use AirPort
Extreme. Expanding Your System -- see how to add memory and connect
hard drives and printers using USB and FireWire. Advanced Mac OS X.
Learn the basics about using and maintaining your MacBook, how to
work with Mac OS X, use the iWork productivity suite, enjoy the iLife,
and cruise the Web from anywhere. Plus, you'll go under the hood and
explore custom scripts and tweaks to help you get more from your
MacBook and troubleshoot solutions.
Mac OS X Snow Leopard For Dummies - Bob LeVitus 2009-08-14
Mac OS X Snow Leopard is the newest version of the Macintosh
operating system, and “Dr. Mac” Bob LeVitus is the ideal expert to
introduce you to Snow Leopard. Mac OS X Snow Leopard For Dummies
covers all the cool stuff and prepares you for the quirks, so whether it’s
your first Mac or an upgrade, you’ll enjoy a truly rewarding relationship.
From starting up your Mac to setting up a network and keeping in touch
via iChat AV, Mac OS X Snow Leopard For Dummies gives you the scoop
on the new features and improvements that help you do more work in
less time. Learn when to shut down your Mac and when not to, how to
secure it, and how to back it up with Time Machine Organize your life
with iCal and your stuff with files and folders, and be able to find what
you’re looking for Set up your Internet connection and e-mail, manage
spam, surf with Safari, and start iChatting Download and organize songs,
podcasts, and movies with iTunes and plan a playlist with Genius Create
documents with TextEdit, print them, fax then, and make PDFs Set up a
network and share files, printers, and Internet connections Find out
about operating system updates, firewalls, troubleshooting, and other
ways to keep your Mac safe, healthy, and happy Technology columnist
Bob LeVitus has been a Mac guru for nearly two decades. Mac OS X
Snow Leopard For Dummies provides just what you need to get up and
running with Snow Leopard.
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Simplified - Paul McFedries 2011-04-18
Simply the easiest way to learn Mac OS X Snow Leopard Mac OS X Snow
Leopard is Apple's newest version of Mac OS X and combines the
reliability of UNIX with the ease of use of Macintosh. This introductory
guide offers you a basic understanding of the new Mac OS X operating
system and some of the most common peripherals associated with it.
You'll learn essential tasks for working with files, connecting printers,
scanners and other peripherals, exploring iPhoto and iMovie
applications, and you'll discover what MobileMe is all about. Full-color
screenshots and illustrations combine with straightforward, step-by-step
instructions in order to show you how to get the most from your Mac OS
mac-os-x-snow-leopard-for-dummies

X Snow Leopard operating system. A basic, straightforward introduction
to all the essentials of the new Mac operating system: Snow Leopard
Offers easy-to-find information and clear explanations on basic tasks
such as finding files, organizing and sharing digital content, using iPhoto
and iMovie, and more Features large, full-color screen shots and
illustrations to enhance your understanding of Mac OS X Snow Leopard
If you're looking to gain a solid understanding of the new Mac OS X
operating system, then this is the book for you.
Learn Mac OS X Snow Leopard - Mike Lee 2009-09-16
You're smart and savvy, but also busy. This comprehensive guide to
Apple's Mac OS X 10.6, Snow Leopard, gives you everything you need to
know to live a happy, productive Mac life. Learn Mac OS X Snow
Leopard will have you up and connected lickity–split. With a minimum of
overhead and a maximum of useful information, you'll cover a lot of
ground in the time it takes other books to get you plugged in. If this isn't
your first experience with Mac OS X, skip right to the "What's New in
Snow Leopard" sections. You may also find yourself using this book as a
quick refresher course or a way to learn new Mac skills you've never
tried before.
Beginning Mac OS X Snow Leopard Programming - Michael Trent
2010-01-26
A solid introduction to programming on the Mac OS X Snow Leopard
platform The Mac OS X Snow Leopard system comes with everything you
need in its complete set of development tools and resources. However,
finding where to begin can be challenging. This book serves as an ideal
starting point for programming on the Mac OS X Snow Leopard platform.
Step-by-step instructions walk you through the details of each featured
example so that you can type them out, run them, and even figure out
how to debug them when they don't work right. Taking into account that
there is usually more than one way to do something when programming,
the authors encourage you to experiment with a variety of solutions. This
approach enables you to efficiently start writing programs in Mac OS X
Snow Leopard using myriad languages and put those languages together
in order to create seamless applications. Coverage Includes: The Mac OS
X Environment Developer Tools Xcode Interface Builder The C Language
The Objective-C Language An Introduction to Cocoa Document-Based
Cocoa Applications Core Data–Based Cocoa Applications An Overview of
Scripting Languages The Bash Shell AppleScript and AppleScriptObjC
Javascript, Dashboard, and Dashcode Note: CD-ROM/DVD and other
supplementary materials are not included as part of eBook file.
Enterprise Mac Security: Mac OS X Snow Leopard - Charles Edge
2010-12-31
A common misconception in the Mac community is that Mac’s operating
system is more secure than others. While this might be true in certain
cases, security on the Mac is still a crucial issue. When sharing is
enabled or remote control applications are installed, Mac OS X faces a
variety of security threats. Enterprise Mac Security: Mac OS X Snow
Leopard is a definitive, expert-driven update of the popular, slash-dotted
first edition and was written in part as a companion to the SANS
Institute course for Mac OS X. It contains detailed Mac OS X security
information, and walkthroughs on securing systems, including the new
Snow Leopard operating system. Using the SANS Institute course as a
sister, this book caters to both the beginning home user and the
seasoned security professional not accustomed to the Mac, establishing
best practices for Mac OS X for a wide audience. The authors of this
book are seasoned Mac and security professionals, having built many of
the largest network infrastructures for Apple and spoken at both
DEFCON and Black Hat on OS X security.
Beginning Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server - Charles Edge
2010-05-18
This book is intended for those who need to get things done with Mac OS
X Server 10.6. As such, you can use this book two ways. Those new to
Mac OS X Server can read straight through the entire book, and by the
end should feel competent to administer any Mac server thrown their
way. For those with some knowledge of Mac OS X Server, or perhaps a
thorough knowledge of other Unix-based servers, the book is arranged
by tasks so that you can either start reading at any point, skipping
material you already know, or pick and choose the chapters you'll find
most helpful to your own work or system needs. This task-oriented
approach also makes the book useful as a general reference for all
aspects of Mac OS X Server. Throughout the book, special emphasis is
given to the new features of the latest release, Mac OS X Server 10.6,
a.k.a. Server Snow Leopard. For instance, you'll find out how to integrate
an iPhone with Mac OS X Server using the new Mobile Access features,
or how to install an SSL certificate in the web service, Apache. Task2/6
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oriented approach to server administration makes it easy to find and
accomplish what needs to get done Thorough subject coverage including
workflows for Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server GUI-level features,
command-line features, and alternatives Features introductory material
for new administrators, emphasis on new features for upgrading to Snow
Leopard Server, and more advanced material for experienced IT and
enterprise administrators who want to get the most out of Mac OS X
Snow Leopard Server
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Just the Steps For Dummies - Keith
Underdahl 2009-08-27
Mac OS X Snow Leopard is the newest version of the Mac operating
system, with extra power and additional cool features. Mac OS X Snow
Leopard Just The Steps For Dummies is the quick step-by-step way to get
up and running on this new beast. This down-to-basics guide features
numbered steps and easy-to-follow screen shots that show you exactly
how to accomplish more than 150 tasks with Snow Leopard. You’ll learn
to: Modify the look of the desktop and customize keyboard shortcuts
Create and manage user accounts Save energy by adjusting power
settings Install and use the iWork productivity suite Browse the Internet
with Safari or Firefox Design and publish a blog or a Web page with
iWeb Configure iChat for use with GoogleTalk Set up iTunes and export
songs to your iPod Make movies with iMovie and burn them to DVDs
Download photos from your camera and organize them in iPhoto Connect
your Mac to a Windows network Encrypt your files, safeguard against
viruses, and install a firewall Each task is clearly presented, with step-bystep instructions and corresponding views of what you’ll see on the
screen at each step. Mac OS X Snow Leopard Just The Steps For
Dummies makes it easy to find what you want to do, and even easier to
do it!
iPod and iTunes For Dummies - Tony Bove 2011-11-22
The perennial iPod and iTunes bestseller and ideal companion is
completely updated! Now in its ninth edition, iPod & iTunes For
Dummies is the ultimate beginner's guide for getting started with the
iPod and Apple's iTunes service. Bestselling veteran author Tony Bove
helps you get comfortable with using the iPod as more than just a digital
music player. You'll learn to record videos and take pictures, video chat
with FaceTime, surf the web, rent movies, buy songs, send and receive email, get directions, and much more. Completely revised throughout, this
fun and friendly book walks you through using iTunes to import music,
videos, apps, books, and podcasts as well as burn CDs, sync with iPod,
and play music through your home stereo. Offers straightforward
coverage of using your iPod as the ultimate digital music player and
shows you how to choose the iPod model that's right for you, get started
with your iPod, set up iTunes, master the touch interface, and shop at the
iTunes store Teaches you how to add music tracks from a CD to your
iTunes library, play content in iTunes, set up playlists, share content
from your iTunes library, and manage photos and videos Escorts you
through the processes for sending and receiving e-mail, downloading and
using apps, fine-tuning sound, updating and troubleshooting, and
maintaining battery life Tune in! iPod and iTunes For Dummies, 9th
Edition, guides you through all the latest updates and enhancements so
that you can start enjoying iTunes and your iPod today!
Mac OS X Snow Leopard For Dummies, Pocket Edition - Bob
LeVitus 2010-12-07
Get to know Snow Leopard and make the most of your Mac Snow
Leopard has a few new tricks up its sleeve, so whether you're new to
Mac or a longtime Mac-thusiast, Mac expert Bob LeVitus has tips you'll
appreciate. Learn how to start up your Mac, get to know the Dock and
Finder, work your way through windows and dialogs, and organize and
manage files and folders. Open the book and find: How to navigate
around the Finder, Dock, and desktop Tips for opening, closing, resizing,
and moving windows Steps for keeping Snow Leopard organized How to
back up your system with Time Machine® Troubleshooting advice
Mac OS X Snow Leopard On Demand - Steve Johnson 2009-09-11
Mac OS X Snow Leopard in Depth What you need When you need it!
Need answers quickly? Mac OS X Snow Leopard on Demand provides
those answers in a visual step-by-step format. We will show you exactly
what to do through lots of full color illustrations and easy-to-follow
instructions. Inside the Book · Master the Mac OS X Snow Leopard user
interface, file management, and applications · Find everything you need
with Spotlight · Find and use keyboard shortcuts to save time · Explore
the Internet with Safari and send e-mail with Mail · Manage and play
digital music with iTunes and iPod · Chat online instantly with iChat ·
Manage and share your schedule with iCal · Get a Front Row seat to play
DVDs and other media · Set up multiple users and maintain security ·
mac-os-x-snow-leopard-for-dummies

Keep your files up to date and backed up with Time Machine · Customize
and fine-tune Mac OS X Snow Leopard · Use Microsoft Windows along
with Snow Leopard Bonus Online Content Register your book at
queondemand.com to gain access to: • Workshops and related files •
Keyboard shortcuts
Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard Pocket Guide - Jeff Carlson 2009
This handy, low-priced book is packed with quick results for people who
want to jump in and master Mac OS X Snow Leopard • • Snappy writing,
eye-catching graphics, and a fresh design walks readers through the
most common Snow Leopard tasks. • Covers all of the key new features
of Apple's fastest and most reliable Mac Operating System to date. • Jeff
Carlson, is the author of many bestselling Peachpit books including the
iMovie 09 and iDVD for Mac OSX: Visual QuickStart. This low-priced,
pocket-sized, handy guide is packed with bite-sized chunks of practical
information for people who want to jump in and master Snow Leopard,
the fastest and most powerful Mac OS X to date. Written by Mac expert
Jeff Carlson, this essential companion features snappy writing,
eyecatching graphics, and a fresh design that walks readers through the
most common Snow Leopard tasks. Market Fact: In 2008, Apple shipped
9.7 million Macs - growing twice as fast as the industry at 37.7% versus
15.2% for PCs.
Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard - David Pogue 2010-03-29
Cada nueva versión del sistema operativo OS X consolida nuevos
estándares de calidad y cimienta las bases para futuras innovaciones.
Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard no es una excepción. Construido sobre el
exitoso OS X Leopard, no ha dejado ni un solo rincón sin tocar. Tiene más
velocidad, más refinamientos técnicos y una perfección excepcional. Pero
una gran casa como Apple también necesita de buenos manuales que
estudien sus productos. Adaptado a todos los niveles técnicos, éste es el
más completo de todos. David Pogue retoma con el mismo sentido del
humor los textos que le han convertido en el escritor más vendido sobre
Mac en todo el mundo. En plenitud creativa, discurre con ambiciosa
intensidad por los más de cincuenta programas que incluye Mac OS X y
patenta una vez más nuevos trucos.
Easy Mac OS X Snow Leopard - Kate Binder 2009-10-05
Easy Mac OS X Snow Leopard is the perfect companion for everyone
who's bought a new Macintosh with OS X Snow Leopard pre-installed...
every Mac user who's upgrading to Snow Leopard... and the many new
Mac users who've just switched from Windows. This full-color, utterly
simple, step-by-step book has been carefully crafted to provide instant
access to the tasks beginner-to-intermediate users need to master. Like
all books in the Easy series, it's designed to teach visually: readers never
have to work their way through lengthy text explanations. Here's just
some of what readers will learn how to do... " Get on the Internet and
make the most of the Mac's great web and communication tools " Install
and use applications, printers, and scanners " Use OS X's powerful iLife
media tools " Customize their Macs " Create home networks and share
their Macs with multiple users " Organize their files, folders, disks - and
their lives " Keep their Macs running reliably
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Portable Genius - Dwight Spivey 2009-07-17
Hip help on how to make Apple's new Mac OS X Snow Leopard purr Fullcolor, 400 pages, and packed with information, this savvy guide gives
readers the essential information they need on Mac OS X Snow Leopard
Whether novices or serious Mac fans, readers will find that this book
answers the questions they have most, without overwhelming them with
detail Topics include troubleshooting and maintaining Mac OS X,
customizing the computer and workspace, automating repetitive tasks,
using Unix, manipulating images and multimedia, listening to music and
podcasts, connecting peripherals, copying music to an iPod, syncing
Macs to other devices, and more As with all books in the Portable Genius
series, this book is fun but straightforward; it comes in a handy portable
size that doesn't skimp on the essentials and is packed with tips, cool
tricks, and savvy advice
Mac OS X Snow Leopard for Power Users - Scott Granneman
2010-10-21
Mac OS X Snow Leopard for Power Users: Advanced Capabilities and
Techniques is for Mac OS X users who want to go beyond the obvious,
the standard, and the easy. If want to dig deeper into Mac OS X and
maximize your skills and productivity using the world's slickest and most
elegant operating system, then this is the book for you. Written by Scott
Granneman, an experienced teacher, developer, and consultant, Mac OS
X for Power Users helps you push Mac OS X to the max, unveiling
advanced techniques and options that you may have not known even
existed. Create custom workflows and apps with Automator, run
Windows programs and even Windows itself without dual-booting, and
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sync data on your hard drive, on your phone, and in the cloud—learn all
of these techniques and more. This is not a book that talks down to you;
Mac OS X for Power Users is an essential book for experienced Mac
users who are smart enough to know there is more to be known, and are
ready to become power users.
Using Mac OS X Snow Leopard, Enhanced Edition - Yvonne Johnson
2011-08-29
*** This USING Mac OS X Snow Leopard book is enhanced with nearly 4
hours of FREE step-by-step VIDEO TUTORIALS and AUDIO SIDEBARS!
*** Mac OS X Snow Leopard is the v10.6 operating system for Macintosh
hardware. The Snow Leopard operating system is faster, more reliable,
more refined, and takes up half the space as the previous operating
system software (Leopard). New features have been added to existing
programs, including Finder, Expose and Stacks, QuickTime, Safari,
VoiceOver, and more. Brand new features and technology include Grand
Central Dispatch, OpenCL, Microsoft Exchange Server 2007 support,
screen sharing between Macs, QuickLook, and automatic Time Zone
setting. USING Mac OS X Snow Leopard is a media-rich learning
experience designed to help new users master Mac OS X Snow Leopard
quickly, and get the most out of it, fast! EVERY chapter has multiple
video and audio files integrated into the learning material which creates
interactive content that works together to teach everything mainstream
Mac OS X Snow Leopard users need to know. You’ll Learn How to: - Use
the Mac’s Easy, Powerful Creativity Tools, including iPhoto and iMovie Tailor the Desktop and Manage Files and Applications - Keep Macs Safe
and Up-to-date - Make the most of Snow Leopard's Web and Productivity
Applications, including Safari, Mail, iCal, and Address Book - Use Online
Content (Screencasts, Instructor Videos, Podcasts) Examples of Topics
Covered in VIDEO TUTORIALS, which Walk You Through Tasks You’ve
Just Got to See! - Making an appointment at Genius Bar - Setting
Parental Controls - Creating a Blog Page Examples of Topics Covered in
AUDIO SIDEBARS, which Deliver Insights Straight From the Experts! Boolean Operators - Understanding Certificates - Using Web Host for
Your Domain Please note that due to the incredibly rich media included
in your Enhanced eBook, you may experience longer download times.
Please be patient while your product is delivered. This Enhanced eBook
has been developed to match the Apple Enhanced eBook specifications
for the iPad and may not render well on older iPhones or iPods or
perform on other devices or reader applications.
Mac OS X Snow Leopard All-in-One For Dummies - Mark L. Chambers
2009-08-14
Mac OS X Snow Leopard is the newest Mac operating system, with even
better performance and more efficient use of hard drive space as well as
cool features like MobileMe, the iWork productivity suite, and improved
media technology. And Mac OS X Snow Leopard All-in-One For Dummies
is your one-stop reference for all its features. Eight self-contained
minibooks cover OS X basics, customizing and sharing your Mac, the
digital hub, iWork, Internet features, networking, expanding your
system, and advanced Mac OS X (for those with more techie
inclinations). You’ll learn to: Determine whether your hardware can
handle upgrading to Snow Leopard Navigate Snow Leopard, find things
with Spotlight, control your Mac with Front Row, and make backups
Explore the digital hub and its applications: iPhoto, iMovie, iDVD, iTunes,
GarageBand, QuickTime, and iWeb Create cool-looking documents with
Pages, crunch numbers with Numbers, and build awesome slide
presentations with Keynote Set up your Internet connection and e-mail,
connect with iChat, sync up with MobileMe, and share large files via
iDisk Build a wireless network with AirPort Extreme Keep your Snow
Leopard happy with regular maintenance Mac OS X Snow Leopard All-inOne For Dummies also shows you a little of what’s under the hood, in
case you’re interested in doing a little AppleScript programming or
learning a bit more about UNIX. Whatever your level of involvement with
OS X Snow Leopard, this complete guide covers what you need to know.
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Digital Classroom - Chad Chelius 2009-09-25
A complete training package for Apple's new operating system Mac OS X
is used around the world, and users are eager to get started with Apple's
newest operating system: Mac OS X Snow Leopard. Packed with step-bystep instructions, this full-color, all-inclusive training package serves as
an invaluable learning tool for Mac users of all levels of experience.
Lesson files and video training is like having your own personal
instructor guiding through each lesson, while you work at your own pace.
The book-and-DVD combo delivers essential topics on Snow Leopard's
new features and capabilities. Each tutorial is approximately five minutes
long and demonstrates tasks such as customizing settings, working with
the Finder, connecting peripherals, listening to music and podcasts, and
mac-os-x-snow-leopard-for-dummies

troubleshooting common problems. Combines a full-color, step-by-step
instructional book with lesson files and video training on a companion
DVD Included 13 self-paced lessons that allow you to discover essential
skills and explore the new features and capabilities of Apple's newest
operating system, Snow Leopard Each tutorial is approximately five
minutes long and demonstrates and explains the concepts and features
covered in the lesson Coverage includes information on what's new in
Snow Leopard, getting the most from the new features, customizing
settings and working with the Finder, connecting peripherals and
listening to music and podcasts, and maintaining and troubleshooting
issues Jam-packed with information, this training package takes you from
the basics through intermediate-level topics Jam-packed with helpful
information, this training package shows you how to get the most out of
all that Mac OS X Snow Leopard has to offer.
Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard - Robin Williams 2009-09-25
The latest update of Robin Williams's bestselling guide will have you
working miracles in no time with Snow Leopard, the fastest and most
reliable version of the Mac OS X ever. With this book, you can learn in
your own way, whether it's working through the lessons from start to
finish, jumping straight to step-by-step exercises about new features, or
looking up just what you need to know at that moment. There are
hundreds of exciting tools and hidden gems in your Macintosh. And with
the gentle, yet expert, hand of Robin Williams guiding you along the way,
you will learn to take full advantage of all that Snow Leopard has to
offer. If you are new to Mac OS X, you'll learn to use your Mac with help
from a world-renowned teacher. From there, you can move on to
customize it to suit the way you work. And if you've been using Mac OS X
already, you'll learn to use all of the new features in Snow Leopard.
Automator for Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard - Ben Waldie
2009-12-09
Automator for Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard: Visual QuickStart Guide
uses a combination of task-based instruction and strong visuals to teach
intermediate Macintosh users how to automate repetitive, timeconsuming tasks with the Automator application that is included with
Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard. Automator comes with many useful
automated routines (called actions) preinstalled, for lots of popular
applications, that do things like remove empty playlists from iTunes or
add attachments to Mac Mail. The real power of Automator lies in mixing
and matching these actions to have them do exactly the job you want.
They're put together in a string of actions known as a workflow. Author
Ben Waldie introduces readers to how Automator works, and then helps
them assemble and use Automator workflows.
OS X El Capitan: The Missing Manual - David Pogue 2015-11-16
With El Capitan, Apple brings never-before-seen features to OS X—like a
split-screen desktop, improved window controls, and amazing graphics.
The new edition of David Pogue's #1 bestselling Mac book shows you
how to use key new features such as swiping gestures, Notes, a new
Spotlight search system, the Safari pinning feature, and Split View.
Missing Manuals creator David Pogue is one of the most widely
recognized technology authors in the world. A former New York Times
technology columnist, he founded and now produces videos for Yahoo
Tech.
Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard Pocket Guide - Jeff Carlson 2009-08-30
This low-priced, pocket-sized, handy guide is packed with bite-sized
chunks of practical information for people who want to jump in and
master Snow Leopard, the fastest and most powerful Mac OS X to date.
Written by Mac expert Jeff Carlson, this essential companion features
snappy writing, eye-catching graphics, and a fresh design that walks
readers through the most common Snow Leopard tasks.
iPhone and Mac Wrox e-Book Bundle - Richard Wagner 2010-03-26
The books included in this set are: Beginning iPhone SDK Programming
with Objective-C (978-0-470-50097-2) This book provides an easy-tofollow, example-driven introduction to the fundamentals of the Apple
iPhone SDK and offers you a clear understanding of how things are done
when programming iPhone applications with Objective-C. As you
progress through the exercises featured in each chapter, you will
discover the simple logic behind each step required for creating your
own iPhone applications. When you reach the end of the book, you will
be prepared to confidently tackle your next iPhone programming
challenge. Beginning Mac OS X Snow Leopard Programming
(9780470577523) This book serves as a solid guide to getting started
with Mac OS X programming. You will learn how to use the free software
development tools that come with all Mac OS X systems and how to
efficiently start writing programs on Mac OS X Snow Leopard. The
author shows you how to use all of the programming languages to use
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together in order to create seamless applications. Professional Xcode 3
(9780470525227). This book provides you with an inside look at the
array of Xcode tools for Mac and iPhone development from top to
bottom. You'll go beyond the basics and dive into such in-depth topics as
installing the latest version of Xcode tools, customizing the look and
behavior of Xcode, creating and managing projects, using the built-in
class browser to model complex applications and structures, and more.
With this book, you'll be able to take full advantage of the range of tools
included with Xcode. Safari and WebKit Development for iPhone OS 3.0
(9780470549667) This book explores the Safari and WebKit development
platform that is built into iPhone OS 3.0 and takes you through the
process of creating an iPhone web application from the ground up. You'll
learn how to use existing open source frameworks to speed up your
development time, imitate qualities of built-in Apple apps, cache data
locally and even run in offline mode, and more. Whether you're eager to
build new web applications for iPhone OS 3.0 or optimize existing web
sites for this platform, you have everything you need to do so within this
book.
Dr. Mac - Bob LeVitus 2004-01-19
* Completely updated, enhanced and expanded for OS X Jaguar, Panther,
and beyond, including dozens of new power user techniques from Mac
users worldwide * Teaches readers how to become power users with
chapters on the Classic environment, hardware and software add-ons,
and ways to customize the Mac * Includes coverage of Unix, including
the shell, terminal program and shell command-line editing shortcuts *
Features Dr. Mac favorites such as recommended software, things other
power users think you should know about OS X, MacStyles of the Not-SoRich-and-Famous Power Users, The Dr. Macintosh Abridged Dictionary,
and more * Author hosts a weekly radio program, has been published in
more than two dozen computer magazines, and has sold more than a
million copies of his previous books worldwide * Companion Web site
provides links to the absolute best freeware, shareware, games, demo
programs, informative PDF files, icons, and more
MacBook For Dummies - Mark L. Chambers 2010-09-16
The perfect companion for MacBook users—now updated and revised
throughout! Grab your MacBook—and this Dummies book—and get savvy
with all the latest updates to Apple's newest generation of laptop
hardware and software. Packed with coverage of the latest MacBook
models, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, iLife, and iWork , this new edition is
completely revised and updated on all the latest tools and trends in the
MacBook world. Seasoned author Mark Chambers shows you how to
customize your dock and desktop, stay connected while on the road,
make movies with iMovie, create and share DVDs, compose your own
music with GarageBand, build a Web site with iWeb, and much more.
Features completely revised and updated information on all the latest
tools and trends of the Apple MacBook Explains how to customize the
dock and desktop; connect from the road; take your music mobile; use
iWeb, iMovie, iPhoto, and GarageBand; sync with wireless devices; work
with networks; and more Includes coverage of the latest MacBook
models, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, iLife, and iWork MacBook For
Dummies, 3rd Edition presents you with all you need to know to get
started with your MacBook today!
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Server For Dummies - John Rizzo
2009-11-09
Making Everything Easier! Mac OS® X Snow Leopard Server for
Dummies Learn to: Set up and configure a Mac network with Snow
Leopard Server Administer, secure, and troubleshoot the network
Incorporate a Mac subnet into a Windows Active Directory® domain
Take advantage of Unix® power and security John Rizzo Want to set up
and administer a network even if you don't have an IT department? Read
on! Like everything Mac, Snow Leopard Server was designed to be easy
to set up and use. Still, there are so many options and features that this
book will save you heaps of time and effort. It walks you through
installation, set-up on a virtual machine, directory services, managing
clients, security, and everything necessary to keep your users happy.
Choose your hardware — get all the details on the best hardware for
your specific needs It does Windows too — manage Active Directory and
Open Directory for a network with both Windows® and Mac® clients
Maintain control — create and maintain your User Directory and
authenticate clients Files, printers, and stuff — set up user categories
and permissions, handle file sharing protocols, and configure client
machines Let's get together — help users collaborate with shared
contacts and calendars, Podcast Producer, and iChat® instant messaging
The Web world — configure Web services, set up Wiki Server, and enable
blogging Out of the office — create mobile accounts for notebook users
mac-os-x-snow-leopard-for-dummies

and configure VPN access Safety first — manage security with firewalls,
encryption, and proxies Open the book and find: Various options for
installation The pros and cons of Dual Boot How to set up and run an email server Tips on getting Macs and Windows to share files How group
accounts can simplify management The advantages of different
permission types How to manage Podcast Producer Special stuff in Snow
Leopard Server
Mac OS X Snow Leopard Bible - Galen Gruman 2009-09-08
Tame the very latest Mac OS X cat, Snow Leopard 10.6 Snow Leopard
moves faster and roars louder than its predecessor, and this
comprehensive guide shows you all the ways to get the most out of this
powerful new cat. Explore everything from its muscular handling of
applications and streaming media to its new, game-changing support of
Microsoft's ActiveSync technology. Get set up on Snow Leopard 10.6,
learn professional-level security tools, and discover secret tricks and
workarounds with this essential guide. Install, set up, secure, and
explore Mac OX 10.6 Snow Leopard Connect to a network, work with
MobileMe, and share files Meet Grand Central Dispatch and jet-propel
your apps with parallel processing Get up to speed on Open CL, for
faster general performance Run Windows applications and exchange files
with Windows PCs Go beyond the basics with AppleScript, the
Automator, and Unix commands
Mac OS X Panther Edition - David Pogue 2003
Demonstrates the operating system's basic features, including Internet
access, file management, configuring the desktop, installing peripherals,
and working with applications.
Apple Training Series - Kevin M. White 2009-10-15
The only Apple-certified book on Mac OS X v10.6, this revised best-seller
will take you deep inside the latest big-cat operating system—covering
everything from installation to automation, customizing the operating
system, supporting applications, setting up peripherals, and more.
Whether you're a support technician or simply an ardent Mac user, you'll
quickly learn and master the new features in Mac OS X 10.6, including
native support for Microsoft Exchange Server 2007. Following the
learning objectives of the Apple Certified Support Professional exam, this
self-paced book is a perfect guide for Apple’s training and a first-rate
primer for computer support personnel who need to troubleshoot and
optimize Mac OS X as part of their jobs. Chapter review sections and
quizzes summarize and reinforce acquired knowledge. The Apple
Training Series serves as both a self-paced learning tool and the official
curriculum for the Mac OS X and Mac OS X Server certification
programs.
Mac OS X Snow Leopard In Depth - Paul McFedries 2009-09-22
Advice and techniques that you need to get the job done. Looking for
ways to streamline your work so that you can focus on maximizing your
time? In Depth provides specific, tested, and proven solutions to the
problems you run into every day–things other books ignore or
oversimplify. This is the one book that you can rely on to answer all the
questions you have now and will have in the future. In Depth offers:
Comprehensive coverage with detailed solutions Breakthrough
techniques and shortcuts that are unavailable elsewhere Practical, realworld examples with nothing glossed over or left out Troubleshooting
help for tough problems you can’t fix on your own Outstanding authors
recognized worldwide for their expertise and teaching style Quick
information via sidebars, tips, reminders, notes, and warnings In Depth is
the only tool you need to get more done in less time! CATEGORY:
Macintosh Operating System COVERS: Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard
Teach Yourself VISUALLY Mac OS X Snow Leopard - Paul McFedries
2009-07-21
Are you a visual learner? Do you prefer instructions that show you how to
do something — and skip the long-winded explanations? If so, then this
book is for you. Open it up and you'll find clear, step-by-step screen shots
that show you how to tackle 150 Mac OS X Snow Leopard tasks. Each
task-based spread covers a single technique, sure to help you get up and
running on Snow Leopard in no time. You'll learn to: Use the Dock,
toolbars, and files Synchronize your iPod® and iPhone Create, edit, and
print documents Communicate via e-mail and iChat® Play DVDs and
digital video Use MobileMe mail and contacts Two-page lessons break
big topics into bite-sized modules Succinct explanations walk you
through step by step Full-color screen shots demonstrate each task
Helpful sidebars offer practical tips and tricks
Beginning Mac OS X Snow Leopard Programming - Michael Trent
2010-03-25
A solid introduction to programming on the Mac OS X Snow Leopard
platform The Mac OS X Snow Leopard system comes with everything you
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need in its complete set of development tools and resources. However,
finding where to begin can be challenging. This book serves as an ideal
starting point for programming on the Mac OS X Snow Leopard platform.
Step-by-step instructions walk you through the details of each featured
example so that you can type them out, run them, and even figure out
how to debug them when they don't work right. Taking into account that
there is usually more than one way to do something when programming,
the authors encourage you to experiment with a variety of solutions. This
approach enables you to efficiently start writing programs in Mac OS X
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Snow Leopard using myriad languages and put those languages together
in order to create seamless applications. Coverage Includes: The Mac OS
X Environment Developer Tools Xcode Interface Builder The C Language
The Objective-C Language An Introduction to Cocoa Document-Based
Cocoa Applications Core Data–Based Cocoa Applications An Overview of
Scripting Languages The Bash Shell AppleScript and AppleScriptObjC
Javascript, Dashboard, and Dashcode Note: CD-ROM/DVD and other
supplementary materials are not included as part of eBook file.
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